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What an extraordinary summer we have had this year - until just recently! The warmest and driest summer since 1976,
and maybe earlier, according to some. We hope that you have been able to get out and enjoy it, and maybe do some
plein-air painting - if that’s your bag. The weather certainly helped with May’s painting Workshop in Cromer, for which we
are indebted to Jane Hodgson for the organisation.

Sadly, it couldn’t last forever, and the keenly anticipated Morston painting day on the 29th July turned out to be the first
wet day in weeks! Despite this, a good day was had by all, and we hope to be able to organise a similar event next year.
Well done to former President Brian Ryder for organising the event, and to President Bob Brandt for having the foresight
to arrange an alternative venue in case of rain!

We now look forward to our showcase event, the IEA Open Exhibition, and look forward to seeing everybody there.

This year’s IEA Open Exhibition goes live

CALL FOR ENTRIES NOW OPEN!

Location
The Gallery, Picturecraft, Lees Yard, Holt, Norfolk, NR25 6HS

Key Dates
• Entry Deadline: 10 September 2018, Noon
• Preselection Notification: 7 October 2018
• Artwork Delivery: 12 and 13 October. 10 am to 4 pm
• Final Selection Notification: 15 October.
• Collection of unaccepted works: 16 and 17 October, 10 am to 4 pm
• Private View: 19 October, 5 pm to 8 pm
• Exhibition Open To Public: 20 to 29 October, 10 am to 5 pm, and 31 October, 10 am to 2 pm
• Collection of unsold work: 30 October, 2 pm to 4 pm, and 31 October, 10 am to 4 pm

For further information please visit our website or email: info@eastanglianartists.com
www.eastanglianartists.com/annual-open-exhibition

Beccles artist John Patchett has held more than 45 successful solo
shows in Australia and England. His distinctive pastel paintings have
been exhibited in Japan and New Zealand, with the Institute of East
Anglian Artists, the Pastel Society and the Royal Society of Marine
Artists, and the Laing Exhibition in the Mall Galleries in London.

In his latest solo exhibition, pieces will highlight the bustle of Norwich
market place and its adjacent streets, harbour locations, stunning
sunsets, peaceful Broadland retreats and glorious gardens.
They will go on display to the public from August 18 to 22 in an exhibition entitled “Capturing the
Moment” at the Gallery Picturecraft in Holt.

John is a full member of The Institute of East Anglian Artists (IEA) and won the public vote for his
Norwich Market painting at last year’s Paint Out Norwich plein air competition.



Successful Morston Painting Day - despite the rain!
Brian Ryder writes..."Being on the Council of both
the ROI and IEA I was able to set up a day of painting
at Morston and managed to persuade David Curtis,
David Pilgrim and Graham Webber from the ROI and
Bob Brandt (not that he needed persuading) from our
own Institute to be on hand to help run the day. It was
unfortunate that the Sunday chosen was a day of
wind and some rain during the prolonged spell of
warm and sunny weather.

Five tutors, and I believe 28 students met around
10am  on 29th July, and following a brief introduction
from myself off they went… easels and paint to see
what could be achieved. The tutors went round as
much as possible but as the wind grew in strength
and as a shower came across we all took refuge in
Langham Village School Hall where David Curtis did
a lunchtime demonstration....I believe enjoyed by all.

Hall accommodation kindly arranged by Bob.

We all went back to the quayside early afternoon and
carried on. I think it was well after 3pm some left to

go home and I stayed whilst a few carried on and as both Davids had set up their easels and started
their own paintings.
I arrived home around 5pm....very tired but pleased the day seem to have been enjoyed by all.
I believe we could well be encouraged to hold a similar event next year".



Member Eddie Goodridge is holding an exhibition
at Morston Quay Village Hall from the 24th -31st

August; admission is free. He recently completed
this large canvas, “The Birch Wood”, which
measures 162cm x 97cm, and which will be on show
at Morston. Also shown here is a photo of Eddie in
his studio, and another of the series of First World
War soldiers that he has been working on.



New Courier Service
Dedicated Courier Service between Holt and The Mall Galleries

In partnership with The Gallery Picturecraft in Holt and South Hams Express Courier Service,
the IEA is please dot be able to offer an affordable transport service for artworks between
the South Hams pick-up point at The Gallery, Lees Yard, Holt, and any of the main exhibitions
held in The Mall Galleries in London

South Hams Express are couriers approved by The Mall Galleries. They will be collecting work
from Holt on specific days. To allow artists flexibility, storage in Holt will be handled by The Gallery.

The charges for this service will be collected in two stages. Artists’ first point of contact will be with
South Hams Express by email, using the address: dave.allen500@btinternet.com. They will take
details of your work which is to be collected and will collect their carriage charges from you.

The carriage costs: will be: £20 + VAT (£24 in total) for the first work, and £6 + VAT (£7.20 in total)
for each additional work, per journey.

Storage/ handling costs: On delivering your works to The Gallery, they will collect from you their
charge which will be £8 per work, reduced to £6 per work for all Members of the IEA and also any
Friends of the IEA

To give you an idea of a typical consignment of 3 works so you may compare prices, the total cost
would be £62.40 for non-members and £56.40 for all IEA Members (Full, Associate or Provisional)
and any Friend of the IEA.

The benefits of using this service are:

1. You will only need to wrap each work in a single layer of bubble-wrap and label it on the outside with
your name. Each individual work will of course need to be labelled in accordance with the rules of The
Mall Galleries. All further wrapping and unwrapping will be dealt with for you.

2. Your works will be insured at all times against loss in storage or in transit. Unfortunately, although the
carriers and The Gallery will exercise reasonable care when handling paintings, damage cannot be
covered. Note: you are advised to check the conditions of entry of any gallery to which you are sending
your work, since most will not accept liability for loss or damage. You may therefore wish to take out your
own insurance.

3. Once you have delivered your works to The Gallery you can leave everything else to the system and
will be able to arrange for any unsold works to be returned to The Gallery using the same process.

Entries for the Royal Institute of Oil Painters:

To launch this service we have arranged for submissions to this year’s ROI exhibition to be collected, both
for ROI members and also other artists who have had their work pre-selected, from The Gallery,
Picturecraft. To use this service:

A) email the couriers at: dave.allen500@btinternet.com as soon as you know what paintings are to be
sent. Book your carriage in with them and pay their carriage charges.

B) Deliver you paintings, labelled as required by the IEA and wrapped in a sigle layer of bubble-wrap to
The Gallery Picturecraft, Lees Yard, Holt NR25 6HS, on Monday 17th September between 10 am and 4
pm, and paying their storage/handling charges.

As there are a large number of artists in our region who submit works to the exhibitions held in The Mall
Galleries, whether or not they are members of the IEA, we are expecting this to be a very popular service.



IEA Painting Workshop in Cromer

Many thanks to Michael Richardson ROI for giving a day-and-a-half’s tuition in the last week of May.
The sunny weather was a real bonus. Michael arrived fresh from a tuition fortnight in Montenegro.
He praised the IEA workshop participants: “I don’t think I’ve had a group before where so many people
have been brave enough to tackle tricky subjects like a (fishing) tractor in the foreground, or clusters
of objects (tractors and boats). Really well done to you all.”

We hope to entice Michael back for another workshop next year, so keep an eye on the IEA events page.

Striking new mural in Holt
Member Sally Temple
completed this mural over
the summer, and anyone
visiting Holt can go and
see it - at “Il Calabrese”
Italian restaurant, in
Franklyn’s Yard.

And left, more familiar
subject-matter: “The Hut,
Blakeney Point”.

Changes in personnel in the IEA
Current President Bob Brandt had been hoping to hand over the reins of the IEA to VP Andrew Dibben,
back in March of this year, having taken over the position following Brian Ryder’s nasty accident and
subsequent illness back in 2014.

Unfortunately, events frequently fail to run according to plan. Andrew suffered a prolonged recurrence
of the pneumonia and pleurisy that he has been prone to over the last few years, and was ill between
mid-December and mid-April, with yet another bout in early May. As a result of this, he has come to
the sad conclusion that he no longer has the dependable fitness and stamina needed to take on the
presidency. He is continuing as VP for the time being.

Bob has approached one or two possible ‘candidates’ for the figurehead role, and we are delighted
to be able to announce that Derek Blois, an existing IEA Council Member, has agreed to take on the
mantle, starting from the AGM, next March.

On the following two pages, you can read a special feature about Derek written for this edition of the
Newsletter.



Special Feature: Derek Blois IEA

Derek Blois is the President-
elect of the IEA, to be
confirmed in post next March.

At the age of ten or eleven, it was
while in a Gibraltar hospital having his
tonsils removed that he made his first
art sale, being paid two shillings and
sixpence for a drawing by the nurse
looking after him.

He was following in his father’s
footsteps, dad being a naval officer
who had recorded the wartime battles
in which he was engaged in plans and
sketches.

Back in England, Derek’s only exam
success was in Art and on leaving
school he chose a career in the police,
becoming specialised in preparing plans for use in road traffic accident cases. But after five years he
moved on to art school, first completing a foundation course at Colchester and then a three-year
degree course at the School of Art in Brighton, where Raymond Briggs was one of his tutors.

Confident about pursuing a practical career, Derek had persuaded the school to put together a
tailor-made course for him, combining elements of both Design and Illustration.

On leaving college, he secured places with commercial design studios in London before marrying
and moving to Norwich to set up his own business in partnership. Working mainly for charities, his
firm employed a staff of twelve illustrators, specialising in producing fund-raising, promotional
publications.

Derek was determined to enjoy a long and productive ‘retirement’ so reduced his working time in
stages up the the age of sixty – looking forward to ‘a bit of painting’, combined with a whole range of
domestic projects. But, of course, a man with his training and background was bound to find that he
preferred painting pictures to walls and woodwork, and everything fell into place after he had presented
one of his sons with a painting of the Apache helicopter his son was learning to fly as an officer in
the Army Air Corps.

Once his work had been seen, commissions to produce military aviation paintings for regiments,
squadrons and individual flyers began to pour in, and there followed his appointment as an Associate
Member of the Guild of Aviation Artists, showing his work in The Mall Galleries for the past four years.
During that time he has collected 3 prizes and eight ‘highly commended’ awards from the guild.

Not limited to army subjects, Derek has also been commissioned to produce paintings for members
of both the RAF and the Royal Navy.

Never quite ‘on leave’, a holiday in America resulted in his being invited to show work regularly at the
Argosy Gallery in Bar Harbor in Maine – not military subjects this time but paintings of the great racing
yachts which compete off the east coast of The States.

Looking ahead, Derek delights in his membership of the IEA, because it lets him share his enjoyment
of his profession with fellow-artists. He regularly decorates a special wall at the Soul Church in



Norwich, celebrating the changing seasons, and he now also accepts a few portrait commissions.
He has his eye, though, on extending his new range of paintings of steam locomotives and, just
possibly, classic cars!

In June, Derek handed over this striking painting of an AH Apache helicopter, painted on the client’s
well used AO map of Helmand Province, in
Afghanistan. A unique artwork!

Below is another recent painting of Derek’s, entitled
Swift Response'. It is an acrylic, measuring 60 x
90cm. This is his latest military commission for 663
Squadron AAC.

The painting has been loaned to the Sikorsky
Museum, London, due to their Squadron Polish
heritage.

663 Squadron was formed on the 7th September
1944, at San Basillo, Italy, as a Polish Divisional
Support Artillery (DSA) Squadron to provide an Air
Observation Post (AOP) role to the Division. It was
originally manned by members of the Polish Artillery
and later reinforced by the Polish Air Force sent
from the United Kingdom. Due to the strong Polish
heritage the Squadron maintain a close relationship
with the Sikorsky museum and the Polish
community.



Derek was delighted and honoured to pick up the
Leonardo/Westland Helicopter Rotary-Winged Flight Trophy for
best painting at the GAvA exhibition at The Mall Galleries, 9th July.

Mita Higton had an exhibition at the Carousel
Gallery, Framlingham, in early July.

This painting is titled “End of Winter”.

Meanwhile, Mita’s husband Steve Higton, sold
the painting below, entitled “Down To The Sea”.

And Mo Teeuw produced this painting while
working plein-air at Heybridge Basin

Other News Snippets:



Mari French took a trip to the North
Yorkshire Moors over the summer,
and produced numerous sketches
while on location. This one is at
Spaunton Moor.

IEA and Pastel Society Member John
Tookey did a demonstration of acrylic
and watercolour technique in
Sathouse. Here he is working from a
sketch made on the Thames towpath.

A recent work by member Suzanne Lawrence.

And this 10” x 14” watercolour was produced by
VP Andrew Dibben, from his Gorleston riverside
eyrie.



Bob Brandt
The current president of the IEA, will be holding his second exhibition of oil paintings in the Alcove
at The Gallery Picturecraft in Holt from 14th to 26th September.

He has chosen a selection of paintings
of his favourite subjects, almost all of
which celebrate the fall of light and the
excitement of colour.

Shown here are: “Roll up” (14 x 18
inches, and “Andros Afternoon” (24 x
24 inches, oil on canvas panel).

Bob writes: the Langham Art Group
celebrated the end of the summer term
by getting me to produce a thirty-
minute demonstration sketch of a
lovely garden in Wiveton – followed by
a stunning lunch, en plein air.

Thanks to all members for being such
hard-working and entertaining
‘students’.

I greatly enjoyed ‘staffing’ the
Connection:Open 2018 Art Exhibition in Wells
recently.

Organised to celebrate the opening of the ‘new
art space’ in the just completed extension to
the Maltings building, the exhibition of  just
under 250 paintings and prints will be
continuing until October and is very well worth
a visit.

I was pleased to see that among the works
selected from nearly 1,000 entries were
paintings by four IEA Members as well as
several other artists who have had work
included in IEA Open Exhibitions.

It was very enjoyable to meet a number of local
artists among the more than 100 visitors who
spent time enjoying the show on what was a
very hot Sunday. One of the youngest was
aged about 6, who spent a good deal of time
going round to choose her favourite painting to complete her competition entry. Go along to see what
the prize is.

All the comments made were positive, with the variety and quality of the work on show being especially
mentioned.

Congratulations to the exhibition organiser, Catherine Mason, and her team for giving us such an
enjoyable exhibition.



Council Member and Events Organiser Jane Hodgson writes: Some IEA members and other keen
painters recently spent a wonderful weekend in Cley learning from Daniel Shadbolt, NEAC.  Known
for his interiors and life paintings, Daniel has been developing his landscapes.  He got us all to really
consider the marvellous sky on a weekend of high winds and then come back indoors to work from
our quick sketches. Such fun.

After suffering a major heart attack earlier in the year, IEA exhibitor Gareth Jones has had to cancel
the planned workshop in Cley this October.  Instead, we’ve rescheduled it for next spring.  He intends
to show us how to grab the colours and the energy of the waves  by working outside in pastel. It’ll be
fascinating to see how he tackles the drawing and chooses which wave to draw.  If you’d like us to
let you know the dates , nearer the time, do contact myself or Mark Wilkins with your contact details.

The pastel above left, entitled “Leading Light”, was selected to be shown in the Wells Maltings
exhibition.


